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In the Matter of 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
before the 

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

North Atlantic Energy Service 
Corporation, et al. , 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Docket No. 50-443 
(License No. NPF-86) 

(Seabrook Station, Unit No. 1) 

ANSWER OF MONTAUP ELECTRIC COMPANY 
TO MOTION OF THE UNITED ILLUMINATING 
COMP ANY FOR LEA VE TO INTERVENE AND 

PETITION TO ALLOW INTERVENTION OUT-OF-TIME 

Introduction 

Under date of September 29, 1998, North Atlantic Energy Service Corporation 

(NAESC) and Montaup Electric Company (Montaup) filed with this Commission a "License 

Transfer Application Requesting Consent for Transfer of Montaup Electric Company's Interest 

in Operating License NPF-86 for Seabrook Station, Unit No. 1 to Little Bay Power 

Corporation" (Application). The Application was for the transfer by Montaup of its 2.9% 

interest1 in Seabrook Station, Unit No. 1 (Seabrook) to Little Bay Power Corporation (Little 

Bay), a wholly-owned subsidiary of Bay Corp. Holdings, Ltd. which, through another wholly-
.. ··· 

owned subsidiary, Great Bay Power Corporation, already is the owner of 12.1 % of Seabrook.2. 

2188666.01 

1 Application at 2. 

2 Application at 1. 
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On December 14, 1998, this Commission caused to be published in the Federal Register a 

"Notice of Consideration of Transfer of Facility Operating License and Issuance of 

Conforming Amendment, and Opportunity for a Hearing" in the above-captioned docket.3 

Inter alia, the notice provided an opportunity for hearing pursuant to 10 C.F.R. 2, Subpart M. 

The notice further provided that Petitions to Intervene and Requests for a hearing should be 

filed on or before January 4, 1999.4 

Under date of January 11, 1999, one week late, United Illuminating Company (UI) 

filed with the Secretary of the Commission a document styled: "Motion of The United 

Illuminating Company for Leave to Intervene and Petition to Allow Intervention Out-of-Time" 

(The Motion). In The Motion UI seeks to excuse its tardiness on the basis that it was "under 

the mistaken impression that it would have thirty days to file the intervention'6 because prior to 

December 3, 1998, the Commission's Regulations had so provided.6 What UI apparently did 

not advise its counsel7 of, was that on December 16, 1998, NAESC (one of the applicants 

herein and the entity that operates Seabrook for the Joint Owners of the facility) faxed to every 

363 Fed. Reg. 68801 (Dec. 14, 1998). 

463 Fed. Reg. at 68802. 

5Motion at 10. 

6/d. at 8-10. 

7Counsel submitting this answer is well acquainted with, and greatly respects, counsel 
acting for UI in this matter. We have no doubt that had UI disclosed to its counsel the 
existence of the correspondence described in the text immediately following, UI' s counsel 
would have disclosed it in UI's filing. In short, no suggestion of improper conduct on the part 
of counsel is intended by what follows. 
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Joint Owner, including UI,8 a copy of the notice and a letter from Ted C. Feigenbaum, 

Executive Vice President and Chief Nuclear Officer of NAESC, addressed to the Chief 

Executives of the Joint Owners wherein Mr. Feigenbaum specifically stated: "The notice 

provides interested parties until January 4, 1999 to request a hearing and.file a petition to 

intervene on the license transfer application. "9 A copy of this FAX is attached hereto and 

marked "A." Thus, UI's "mistaken impression" was maintained not only through a regulatory 

change, and a holiday season, but also despite a clear specific notice as to the filing date 

transmitted to its highest executive level by the operator of Seabrook - and, transmitted by 

FAX - a transmission not likely to be lost or overlooked in the holiday mail. 

The Motion appears to be premised also on the theory that New England Power 

Company (NEP) already has accomplished its goal of obtaining a hearing in this proceeding, 

and UI argues in essence that its late intervention will not broaden the issues in the proceeding 

and that NEP cannot adequately represent UI's interests. UI supports the goals of conditioning 

the transfer as requested by NEP in its filing1° and wants to add even more in the nature of 

requirements of cash reserves to be held by the proposed transferee and its affiliates .11 As seen 

below, both on the bases of its late filing and substantive lack of merit, The Motion should be 

denied. 

8In fact, UI personnel got two copies of the Fax - one to Nathaniel D. Woodson and 
one to James F. Crowe. See Attachment "A" at 1. 

9Attachment "A" at 2 (emphasis supplied). 

10Motion of New England Power Company for Leave to Intervene, and Petition for 
Summary Relief or, in the Alternative, for a Hearing (hereafter "NEP Motion"). 

11Motion at 7-8. 
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Argument 

A. The Motion Should be Denied on the Basis of its Late 
Filing. 

There simply is no excuse for the late filing here involved. This is not a mistake made 

by an unsophisticated putative intervenor; this is tardiness by a regulated utility which not 

only had Federal Register notice, but also a fax notice sent it well before the deadline by the 

operator of Seabrook. It strains credulity to ask one to believe that the office of the CEO of a 

utility would simply ignore, or forget to look at, a fax from the chief nuclear officer of one of 

its generating facilities. Missing a Federal Register notice has frequently been held fatal to late 

intervention requests. 12 It should be noted that UI alludes to attempts to settle its concerns 

concerning the transfer with the proposed transferee. 13 It is not clear why it mentions these 

discussions in its discussion of the late-filing issue, but if the hope is to suggest that it was 

lulled into a false sense of security by these discussions which contributed to missing the filing 

date, this argument avails UI nothing. The Commission has made clear that ongoing 

settlement discussions will not be heard as an excuse for late filing.14 In short, there is simply 

12Consolidated Edison Company of New York (Indian Point, Unit No. 2), LBP-82-1, 15 
NRC 37, 40 (1982); South Carolina Electric & Gas Co. (Virgil C. Summer Station, Unit 1), 
LBP-81-11, 13 NRC 420, 423 (1981); New England Power Co. (NEP, Units 1and2), LBP-
78-18, 7 NRC 932, 933-34 (1978). 

13Motion at 9. 

14Commonwealth Edison Company (Braidwood Nuclear Power Station, Units 1 and 2), 
CLI-86-8, 23 NRC 241, 244-45 (1986). 
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no good cause here for the late filing which means that UI' s showing on the other factors must 

be extremely strong. 15 

UI points out that it will not broaden the issues in the proceeding because "the issues 

raised by UI are substantially the same as those raised by NEP. "16 However, there are good 

and substantial reasons why NEP should not be granted a hearing in this matter,17 and if that is 

the ruling, then there would be no hearing at all but for UI's late filing. So the showing on 

this factor is wholly contingent on NEP being successful in its effort and if it fails, so should 

UI. 

As to the other relevant factor, despite its admission that the issues it raises are 

"substantially the same" as those raised by NEP, UI insists that NEP cannot adequately 

represent it. And yet, UI tells us of no witness it will produce, or evidence it will adduce, that 

NEP cannot. We are left with vague suggestions that NEP has a different perspective on some 

matters. This showing is weak indeed. The Motion should be denied on the basis of late 

filing. 

15E.g., Duke Power Co. (Perkins Nuclear Station Units 1, 2 and 3), ALAB-431, 6 NRC 
460, 462 (1977); Metropolitan Edison Company (Three Mile Island Nuclear Station, Unit 2), 
ALAB-384, 5 NRC 612, 615 (1977); Project Management Corp. (Clinch River Breeder 
Reactor Plant), ALAB-364, 4 NRC 383, 389 (1976); Virginia Electric & Power Co. (North 
Anna Station, Units 1 and 2), ALAB-289, 2 NRC 395, 398 (1975). 

16Motion at 11. 

17See, Answer of Montaup Electric Company to Motion of New England Power 
Company for Leave to Intervene and Petition for Summary Relief Or, In the Alternative, for a 
Hearing (January 13, 1999), passim; Answer of Little Bay Power Corporation to Motion of 
New England Power Company for Leave to Intervene and Petition for Summary Relief Or, In 
the Alternative, for a Hearing (January 13, 1999), passim. 
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B. The Motion Should be Denied Because the Contentions it 
Makes Amount to an Attack on the Regulations or a 
Request for a Waiver of Same 

The recently adopted regulations creating the streamlined process for approval of license 

transfers sets forth particularized requirements for all hearing requests and intervention 

petitions and the criteria under which this Commission will evaluate same.18 Each such 

petition, inter alia, must, under 10 C.F.R. § 2.1306(b): 

"(2) Set forth the issues sought to be raised and 

(i) Demonstrate that such issues are within the scope of 
the proceeding on the license transfer application, 

(ii) Demonstrate that such issues are relevant to the 
findings the NRC must make to grant the application for 
license transfer, 

(iii) Provide a concise statement of the alleged facts or 
expert opinions which support the petitioner's position on 
the issues and on which the petitioner intends to rely at 
hearing, together with references to the specific sources 
and documents on which the petitioner intends to rely to 
support its position on the issues, and 

(iv) Provide sufficient information to show that a genuine 
dispute exists with the applicant on a material issue of law 
or fact;" 

And 10 C.F .R. § 2.1308(a) provides that in determining whether to grant a petition to 

intervene or hearing request, the Commission will consider, inter alia: 

1810 C.F.R. §§ 2.1306, 2.1308. 
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" ... whether the relief requested is within the Commission's 
authority, "19 

and, " [ w ]hether the issues sought to be litigated are-

(i) Within the scope of the proceeding; 

(ii) Relevant to the findings the Commission must make to act on 
the application for license transfer; 

(iii) Appropriate for litigation in the proceeding; 

(iv) Adequately supported by the statements, allegations, and 
documentation required by § 2.1306(b)(2)(iii) and (iv). "20 

The Motion does not even come close to meeting the requirements of the above-quoted 

regulations. There are vague statements to the effect that operating cost projections may be too 

low and decommissioning cost estimates may also be too low, and that, therefore the proposed 

transferee may not be able to meet its future obligations. However, there is no concise 

statement of the issues presented; there is no affidavit giving facts or expert opinion to support 

the generalizations of counsel in the pleading; and, what is left, is an attack on the 

Commission's regulations that allow prepayment to qualify a non-utility to own a nuclear 

power plant. The allegations concerning cost projections, without more, raise no issue for 

litigation in NRC practice. UI seeks a degree of certainty that the law does not require. The 

Commission has made clear that a mere allegation that a cost estimate is uncertain creates no 

litigable issue unless it is accompanied by allegations of fact, not surmise, that there is no 

2188666 01 

1910 C.F.R. § 2.1308(a)(3). 

2010 C.F.R. § 2.1308(a)(4). 
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reasonable assurance the costs will be paid; in short, reasonable assurance and not absolute 

certainty is the standard. 21 

Finally, it should be noted that UI has not complied with the requirements of 10 C.F.R. 

§ 2.1329, which sets out the rules for seeking a waiver of a rule or regulation in Subpart M 

proceedings. So it is a little late for UI to find solace in that procedure. 

The Motion should be denied. 

Dated: January 21, 1999 

Conclusion 

By its attorneys, 

~ 
Thomas G. Dignan, Jr. 

Ropes & Gray 
One International Place 
Boston, MA 02110-2624 
(617) 951-7511 

21 Yankee Atomic Electric Company (Yankee Nuclear Power Station), CLI-96-7, 43 
NRC 235, 245 (1996); Yankee Atomic Electric Company (Yankee Nuclear Power Station), 
CLI-96-1, 43 NRC 1, 9 (1996). 
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North 
Atlantic 

FAX TRANSMITTAL SHEET 

NOR.TH A1LANTIC ENERGY SERVICE CORPORATION 
P.O.BOX300 

SEABROOKt NH 03874 
603-47~9521 

fices dui~u tile (Qllowigc P3PI to: 

NAME: Sgbrpgk lmat Qmu:a 

Nath1U1iel D. Woodson. United Illuminating Company 
John B. Keane - Northeast Utilities 
.Kevin A. Kirby - Bastem Utilities Associates 
James 1. Keane - Corn!Electric 
James S. Robinson .. Ni=w England Electric Systent 
Joseph O. Roy - MMWEC 
Anthony J, Monteiro - Hudson Light &:. Power Dept. 
Joseph M. Blain- Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant 
Fmleric C. Anderson - NH Blectric Cooperative. Inc. 
Frank w. Getm~ Jr. ·Great Bay Power Corporation 

cc: Bruce D. Kenyon - Northeast Utilities 
Jam~s F. Crowe - United Illuminating Company 

FROM: Ted C. Feigenbaum 

TOT AL PAGES (Including Cov£r): 4 

DA TE: 12116198 

Message; 

lf you do not receive all pages. please "811 b~k as soon as possible. 
Verification: 603· 773-7404 (Bev Silloway) 
jn·fu.do; 021161'98) 

\\Fl\\ 

Fax Number 

203-499~3664 

860-665-3800 
508-559-6125 
50S..29l-:3346 
508-389-2962 
413-583-8994 
978-562-1389 
508-823-693 l 
603-536-8682 
603-431-SSn 

860-66S·)581 
263-499~ 3664 
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North 
Atlantic 

To Chief Executives 
Seabrook Joint Owners 

!Sorth Allanbt: Eneri;y Service Corporotitln 
P.O. 8();( 800 
ScR'brook, NU 0387-' 
(603} 474-9!i21 

The Nurthcaat UtiJhfo~ Sy11tcm 

Dei;i::mber 16, 1998 
NA#980535 

Subject: Publication of Federal Registe:r Notice for the Little Bay!Montaup Transfur of Contr0l 

In the Dei;cm~r 14, 1998 Federal Register, the NRC publiShcd notice of the request for the 
transfer of Montaup Electnc's ownership interest in Seabrook Station to Little Bay Power Corporation. 
A copy of the notice is attached. 

The notice provides interestea parties until January 4, 1999 to rcquc.9t a hearing and fi1e a 
petition to intervene oo the license transfOt apphcat£on. Rcqucst.s for hearing and petition to intervC!n~ 
must be in accordance with the :NRc•s new pt'O(ledure for license transfer applications, which became 
offe~tive on December 3, 1998. As an alternative, the NRC will accept coi:nments on the proposed action 
untilJanuary 13, 199~. 

TCF:bes 
Enclosun: 

C/:09816? 

Very truly ycurs., 

Ted C. Feigenbaum 
Exeeutive Vice President 
and Chi~fNuelear Officer 

9~:vl 866l-9l-J3.l 
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facililies, to maintain arrangeml!llts for a 
physician and oiher medlc:al personnel 
qualified to handle radiation 
emergencies, and to maintain 
arrangements for the trarnoportatlon of 
contaminated 'odividuals to treatment 
Cai:.iliti.s outside the site bounclaiy. 
Peraataph {c) of 10 CFR 70.24 exempts 
Part 50 licensees from the requlrernents 
of paragraph (b) of 10 CFR 70.24 for 
SNM used or to be used in the reactm. 
Parearaph (dl of 10 CFR 70.24 states that 
any llcensee who belle.ws that there ls 
good cause why he should be granted an 
eMmPfion from all or part of 10 CFR 
70.24. may apply to Jhe Commission for 
such IUl exemption and shall specify the 
reasons for the relief requested. 

m 
The Commislii•m 's technical staff has 

evaluated the ~ilit)' of an 
inadvertent criticality of the nuclear fuel 
at River Bend Station (RBS), and has 
determined that it is extremely unlikely 
for such an accident to occur if the 
licensee meeu me fotlowtng sev@ll 

cr1terU.: 
1. Plant ptoeedures do not permlt 

more than 3 BWR fuel ass.ef'Dblies to be 
in 5tamge or in transit between their 
associated $hipping cask and dry storage 
rack at one time. 

2- The k-llffectlve cf the fresh fuel 
storage racb filled with fud '1f me 
maximum permlsslble U-235 
enrichment 11nd flooded with pute wawt 
does not exceed 0.95, at a 95% 
pramblllty. 95% confidence level. 

3. lf optlm\Sm maderatl.on of fuel in 
the fresh fuel $io:age racks occurs when 
the fte5h fuel storage BW are not 
flooded. the k-Cffectl~ corresponding to 
thls optlmum moderation does not 
exceed 0.98, at a 95% probability. 95% 
ccnflden«i level. 

4, The wffi!ctive of spent ruet st0rage 
racks filled with fuel of the muimum 
pennlssible U-235 enrlchmenr: and 
flooded with pure water does not 
exceed 0.95, at a 95% probability, 95% 
confidence level-s. The q1,1~ty of forms ohpec::ial 
nuclear material. other than nuclear 
fuel, that are stored on site in any given 
8'"eil is less than the quantity necessary 
for a crldcal ma:ss. 

6. Radiation monitor.;, as required by 
Genetal Design CrlteriOn 63, are 
provlch!d in fuel st0rage and handling 
ams to detect excessive radiatlon levels 
311d to initiate appropriate safety 
actions. 

7. The maxunum nomlnal U-235 
enrichment u ltmited to 5.0 weight 
percent. 

By letter dated JYl~ 15, 1997. Entergy 
Operation<;. Jnc. (EOl) requested an 
exemption from the .requlremmtcs of 

section 70.i!4(a) ofTltlf! 10 of the! Cad~ 
of F~deral Regulations. "CfltlcalitY 
Accident Requirements." for the Rive1 
Bend Sra.tion (RBS). On June 11. 1997, 
the NRC tequested that RBS address the 
seven criteria published in Information 
Notice 97-77. "Kemptittns fn>m the 
Requ!rement$ of Sec1ion 70.24 of Title 
10 of the Code of Federal Regulations· 
in order to conUnue with the exemption 
~-

On August 12. 1998. EOl superseded 
its original May 15, 1997, letter and 
requested an exemption from the 
crLttcallty acclderu: monltorlng 
requlrements stlpulated in l 0 CFR 
70.24(a) 5}JflCifically for the Bl1ll1'1$ 

containing lncore detecmts (which are 
not In use) and uninadiat:ed fuel while 
lt iS handled, used, or stored on site. 

Jn this request the licen~ addn:s.sed 
the seven criteria given above. The 
CommiSSion·s technleal staff has 
reviewed the Uc:cnsce'5 wbmittel and 
has det.ertnined that, e)Ccepl for Criteria 
l and 3 dlscu~ed below, RBS meets the 
app!Lglble criteria. 

RBS does not restrlct fuel movement 
and storage of fuel :assemblies 'hat are 
out or their associated shipping cask to 
3 assemblies. However. tiased oo the 
81.evatlon and configuration of the area 
where me assemblies are placed before 
storage into the nimw or spent fuel racb. 
the possibUtty of flooding is highly 
impn:ibable. lo addltton. admlnl!uauve 
controls aie provided to rescrlct the flre
fighting prtcUce& emplO)'ed tn 1he mel 
bulldtns to prevent low-density 
optimum moderation conditions. Flre· 
ngh.tlng foam is not permitted l.n the 
area and hose stations are equipped 
wlth su-alghwtream nczd.es while 
handling fuel in the fuel building or 
storing fuel in the new fuel vault m that 
the mray Will not be covered with mist. 
Therefore. the !iitaff concludes that any 
array of fuel assemblles tri :sto:ra~ or in 
i:ransit while outside of their associated 
shipping ta$k wtll be safely subc.m1cal 
under die most adverse moderation 
i;;ondldons feasible. and the ~ception w 
Crlttirton 1 ~ acceptable. 

Although the RBS new fuel racks are 
~to maintain k-effectlve le$$ 
than 0.95 when either dry or completely 
H.ooded with water. the new fuel rackS 
cannot meei thi: 0.98 k·effectlve limit 
under accident <:0ndltlons of low
def'IStty optimum moderation (e.g., foam 
or mist). Therefore, 50lid. 
noncombustible, gasketed cavers ate 
provtded over the n.ew fuel vault to 
preclnde the entrance af optLmum 
moderatton mec:U.a. When these covers 
are removed for fuel handllns. the fuel 
iS covered by a fire retardant marerial to 
ensure that the storage array ls not 
modan!t.ted by lcw-deMil,Y Madenition. 

As pre~l,y mentioned. 
administratlve controls are also 
provlded to prevent optimum 
moderation i;:gndltlons l.n the new fuel 
vault so that the array wlll not be 
covered wlth mlst. Therefore, the sraff 
concludes that a k·eff~ve greater than 
0.98 will noi be attained in the new fuel 
storage racks and the excaptlon to 
Crtterlon 3 i& acceptable. 

The purpose of the c:rltlcalltY 
monitors required by 10 CFR 70.24 ls to 
ensure that If a criticality were tc occur 
durb"lg the handling of SNM pei'Sonnel 
would be alerted to that fact and would 
take approprtate aQticn. The su1ff has 
determined that it iS extremely unlikely 
that such an accident could occur. The 
low probability of an inadvenent 
t:ridcalliy cans1ltuteS good cause for 
granung an exemi:>tion to the 
requi?ements of 10 CFR 70.24(a). 

lV 
The Commission has determined that, 

pursuant to 10CFR10.14, this 
exemption is authOrlzed by law. will not 
endanger life or property or the common 
defense and secutity. and is otherwise 
in the publle Interest. 'l'hcrerote, the 
Commission hereby grants the licen5ee 
an exemption from lhe requirements of 
10 Cf'R 70.24 fCT the RBS. 

Pursuant to 10 CFR 51.32. the 
Cornm1ss1on has determined that the 
granting of this exemption will not 
result Ln any stgntflcant 111dversc 
environmental impact (63 FR 63755). 

Th1S exemption ls effect1ve upon 
1ss.uance. 

for the Nu~leat ~ulatoey Comm!sslon. 
D.:1.ted at Rock.ville, Maryland, thl5 2nd day 

cf Dei;:embel" 1988. 
Boy P. Zimlllennan, 
Acrl1\9' DilW:tDl'. Offl~ ofNucJur RHCtCll' 
Regulation. 
~ PaC'. 91-33111Filed12-ll-98; 8:45 aml 
lllLUNli COUli ~wf' 

NUCLEAR R&GULATORY 
COMMISSION 

[Docll9l Nv. !50-4431 

Notice of Conetderatl® of Approval of 
· Transfer Df Fac:lllty Openatl"g Ucense 

and laauance of Cc:ndormlng 
Amondmon'* ana Opportunity tor• 
Hearing; North AtlanUC': &nergy Senrlce 
COtporatlOl\1 et. al. 

TheU.S. Nuclear Regulatory 
Conunlsslon (the Commission) IS 
constdertng the issuance ot an ottier 
1,Lnder 10 C:FR 50.80 approv1ng the 
transfer of the lntsest held by Montaup 
mectrtr; Company in For;ility Operating 
u~ No. NP'f'-86 for the Seabrook 

9£:vl 866l-9l-J3CJ 
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Statton. UnU No_J (Se.nbrook Statlon). 
located in Rocldnaham County. New 
Hampshire. and c:onsi.de.rinB issuance of 
a confonning :amendment uOdm- 10 CFR 
50.90. 

Consent to the proposed transfer 
would ai.ithon~ l.ittle Bay Powet 
Corporation {Uttle Bay) to possess the 
owneNlhlp lnteteSt in the Seabt00k 
Station I1t1W held by Montaup Elecbic 
Company (Montaup}- Little Bay Ls a 
wholly owned subs.1.dlary of BayCorp 
Holdings. Ltd .. which is the holding 
company that al$0 owns Great Bay 
Power Corporaticn, an exi.5tin8 owner o'i 
the Seabrook Station. North Atlantic 
Energy Seivice CorperatiOn. the sole 
licensed operator ol" the facntty. would 
remain as the Managing Agent for the J l 
Joint Owners of the ladlhy and would 
c:ontlrioe r.o have exclusive 
responsibility for the management. 
operation and matotonance of the 
Seabrook Station. The license we>uld be 
amended [or adml.nisuaihre purposes to 
n?flect the tranSfer ofMontaup's 
ownership lnterest to Little &y. 

TM propased transfer does riot 
involve a chance tn the Tights, 
obllgatlons. or interests of the other co· 
owners of the Seabrook StaUon. 

Pul"$uant to 10 CFR so.so. the 
Commbs.lon may approve the transfer of 
=l licerise. or any right thereunder. after 
notice m lnteres.ted persons. Such 
approval ts contingent upcil the 
Commission's d~vmi.natian that the 
tran.ifetee is qualified ta hold the 
Ucensc: and that the trM$!et ls otherwise 
cOOSlstent wlth applicable prOVlSions of 
law, ~a:ations. and otdets of the 
Commission. 

Before ls.s.uance of the proposed 
llcense amendment. the Cornn.fission 
will have rn•de findings ~ui:ed by the 
Atomlc: Energy Act or 1954. as amended 
(the A~ and the Comm1$51on's 
regul.llltions. !!! 

As proVided in 10 CFR 2.1315. unless 
otherw!H detemlined by the 
CornmisSlon wlth regard to a specific: 
appllcatian, the Commt:os10n has 
detf!rmined chat any amenchneni to the 
lio=nse of" utlltzation facUlty which 
does no more than conform the license 
w reflect the n"&J\$fer ac:ttan mvoSves no 
sJgnificam t\aUl"ds consideratt.on. No 
contrarY determination has been rnade 
with rftpect ta thiS spectflc Ueense 
amendment application. In light of the 
generic determlnattan reflecced tn 10 
CFR 2.1315. no public comments with 
respeci ro significant l'lazard:i 
consider.a!1Dn5 are btill& 50lieited, 
ootwithstandini the general i;omment 
procedures c:onbdned lP 10 Cf'R l'IQ.91. 

The flbng of requests for hearlrig. ilild 
petititnlS for leave w !ntef'l~nei. and 
written comments with regard co thit 

transfer .applli;.aUon. iilte diS<:ussed 
below. 

By January 4. 1999, any person whose 
lntetest may be affected. by the 
Commission's action on the application 
may request a hearing and. if not the 
applicant, miy petition for leave to 
intervene in a heartng_proceeding on the 
CommiUlon's acflon. Requests far a 
hear1n3 and peihtons for leave to 
intervene should be filed in accordance 
with me Commission· s rules of practice 
set forth in Subpart M. "Public 
Notlflcatlon. Avallabllley of Documents 
and Records. Heating .Requests and 
Procedures for Hearings on L.icense 
TtanSfer Applications." Qf 10 CFR Pan 
2. In particular. suc:h reque."tS must 
comply with the requlnunenb set farth 
ln lOCFR 2.1306, and should address 
the considerations contained ln 10 CFR 
Z. lSOB(a). Untimely requests rntlY be 
denied. as provided in l 0 CPR 
2._l308(h). unless good cauM for failute 
to me on time is establlsl'le<l. Jn 
addition. an untimely request should 
address ihe faclQl'S that the Commission 
wUl al$o consider, ln revlewlng 
imttniely requests. set fonh in 10 CFR 
Z.1308(b)(1)-(~)-

Requests for a hearing and petitions 
for leave ro intervene should be served 
upon che :applicant; the General 
Counsel, U.S_ Nuclear Regl.Jlatmy 
Commissum. WMhington, DC 20555; 
and the Sec.:rerary of the CommiSSion. 
LJ_s. Nuclear Resulatory Ccmmt.ssion. 
Washington. DC 20555-0001, Attention: 
Rulemakings and Adjudtcation:5 Staff. in 
accordance with 10 CFR 2.1313. 

1be Commlsston will issue a notlce or 
order aran'Clng or denying a heairlng 
request ot lnterventkm petition, . 
designating the issues for any heanng 
that will be held and de5lgnating the 
Presiding om~. A notice grantlrig a 
hearing will be published ln the FecleT4:11 
Reglsler and served on the parties to the 
hearing. 

As an al~ve to requests for 
heanns amd petitions to lrlte~e. by 
January 13. 1999. per.;ons may submit 
written commentS regarding the liccme 
tronafer ap~cauon. as provided. for ln 
1 O CFR 2. \305- The Commis.slon Will 
consider and. if appropriate. respond to 
ihese commentS, bUt suc:h comments 
will not o?herwtsa constiwte part of the 
decisional record. Comments should be 
5Ubtnttted to the Secretary, U.S. Nuclear 
R.egulatm)t Commission. Washington, 
OC 20555:....0001. Attention: Rulermikings 
and Aqjudlcat1ans Staff, and should clte 
the pubUomon date a.rid page .number of 
thlS Federal~ notice. 

For funher d.et.alls wlth respect to this 
acUon. see the appltutians for consent 
to transfer Montaup's interest in the 
liC«IP and is$uance of a confonn!l'l8 
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amendment submitted under cover of a 
lett~ da:ated Sei:>Wimber 29. 1998. from 
North Atlantic Energy s~rvlc:e 
Cotpor11.Uon which are aval~ble for 
pub1ic lnspectlan at the Commission's 
Public Document Room. the Gelman 
Bu1k1lng. 2120 l Stree~. NW .. 
Washington. DC, and at the local public 
document room located at the Exetet 
Public Library. Founders Park. Exeter. 
NH03833. 

Dated at Rockvtlla. Maryland. this 4th day 
or December. l998. 

For the N1M:lear Rsg1.1lawry Commta.sJ.on. 
Ced1 O. Tboma5, 
Director, Projec:t Direch»iltlif 1-3, Division cf 
Reaccor Plqje<:C$-l/71, Otllcr. of NueltMr 
&actor Regujauon. 
IPR. Doc. 98-33109 Filed 12-11-98: 8:45 aml 
BILl.ltQ CODE~~ 

NUCLEAR REGULATORY 
COMMISSION 
(Dodr.nt Na • .....084) 

Rio Algom Mining Corporation 

~&Nev: Nuclear Regulatory 
Commlsslon-
MmONi Notl<:e CJf receipt of .a request 
from Rio Algom Mining Corporation lo 
revise a site-reclamation milestone ln 
License No. SUA-1119 for the Lisbon, 
Utah, facility and nonce or opport1.1nhy 
for a hearing-

SUMMARY: Notice ls hereby gLven that 
the U.S_ Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (NRC} has received, by 
letter dat~ October 23. 1998. a request 
from Rio Algom Mining Corporation 
(Rlo Algom) to amend LicQnse 
Condition (LC) SS A. (3) of Source 
Materl~ License SUA-1119 for the 
LSsllOn. Utah. facility. The llt"ense 
amendment request proposes to modify 
LC 55 A.(3) to change the cornpletlan 
date for pla<:emcmt c)f the final radon 
barrier on the pile. The date proposed 
by Rio AlgOm would extend completion 
of the final radon barrLe.r by 18 year5. 
FOR FURTitER IHPOIUIATION CONTACT: 
Myron Flieg,el. Office of Nuclear 
Material S<1fety and Safeguards. 
Washington. DC 20555. T~lephane {301) 
415-662.9. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 
poruon of LC 55 A (3) with the 
proposed change would read a& follows: 

A. To ensute timely compliance wlth 
target completion dates established In 
the Memorandum or Utiders.tanding 
with the Environmental Protection 
Agency (56 FR 5543Z. Octeber 25. 
1991). the licen5ce :ihall complete 
reciamauon to conD"Ol radon eml$Sions 
as expedittously as practicable. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Thomas G. Dignan, Jr., one of the attorneys for Montaup Electric Company, e 
certify that on January 21, 1999, I made service of the within document in conformi.W-,j1iUW~ 
U.S.N.R.C. Regulations upon the following persons: 

Annette L. Vetti-Cook 
Secretary of the Commission 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, DC 20555-001 
(Attn: Rulemakings and Adjudications 
Staff) 
FAX: (301) 415-1101 

Karen D. Cyr, Esquire 
General Counsel 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, DC 20555 
FAX: (301) 415-3086 

Edward Berlin, Esquire 
Swidler Berlin Sherreff Friedman 
3000 K Street N. W., Suite 300 
Washington, DC 20007 
FAX: (202) 424-7643 

John F. Sherman, Esquire 
Associate General Counsel 
New England Power Company 
25 Research Drive 
Westborough, MA 01582 
FAX: (508) 389-2463 
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Lillian M. Cuoco, Esquire 
Senior Nuclear Counsel 
Northeast Utilities Service Company 
P.O. Box 270 
Hartford, CT 06141 
FAX: (860) 665-5504 

David A. Repka, Esquire 
Winston & Strawn 
1400 L Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20005 
FAX: (202) 371-5950 

Gerald Charnoff, Esquire 
Shaw, Pitman, Potts & Trow bridge 
2300 N Street, N. W. 
Washington, DC 20037 
FAX: (202) 663-8007 

Mr. Frank Getman, Jr. 
Great Bay Power Corporation 
20 International Drive, Suite 301 
Portsmouth, NH 03801-6809 
(Mail Only) 

Barton Z. Cowan, Esquire 
Eckert Seamans Cherin & Mellott, LLC 
600 Grant Street, 44th Floor 
Pittsburgh, PA 15219 
FAX: (412) 566-6099 
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